Newsletter
Principal: Leanne Prior
TERM 1
Diary Dates:
March
Thursday 4
 Finance Committee 7.45am
 LA3-1 excursion
Friday 5
 Woodhouse excursion
LA2-7, 4-1 & 4-2
 Assembly hosted by LA2-2
 Dresscode meeting 8am
Monday 8
 Public Holiday
Tuesday 9
 Sports Committee 5pm
 OSHC meeting 6pm
Wednesday 10
 Environment Committee 4pm
Thursday 11
 Year 3-5 SAPOL Cybersafety
 Canteen meeting 2.30pm
Monday 15
 School Photos
 Governing Council 7pm

ISSUE 3

Governing Council Chairperson: Anthony Venning
26 February 2021

Dear Families,
Parent Survey
In 2020, 191 parents responded to the Department’s Parent Survey, which was initiated
for the first time by the Department through direct communication with families via email.
The school did not have any input into the questions asked in this survey and the
responses were analysed and provided via a survey report to our school in term 4 last
year. The Governing Council has commenced an analysis of the survey results and will
provide further feedback and suggestions about how as a school we can respond.
One of the areas parents indicated in the survey was that they wanted more information
about was their child’s learning. In response to this, all teachers provided parents with a
term 1 overview, aligned to the Australian Curriculum, either in paper form at
Acquaintance Night or electronically. Teachers spent considerable time early this term
working in their year level teams to document these and yearly overviews, and some
positive feedback has been received from parents. Parents can expect a term overview
to be provided by the end of week 2 of each term, which will provide an outline of the
intended learning for their child’s year level.
Thank you to those parents who completed this survey and provided feedback. As a
school, we acknowledge the feedback received and will continue to look at ways of
continually improving.
School Values
Last week one of our children, Ayden R, brought into school some rocks he and his mum
had painted with our school values. What a lovely thought! Ayden spent his recess time
on Friday hiding them around the school.

Thursday 18
 Year 1 Bowker Oval walk
Friday 19
 Harmony Day
 Assembly hosted by LA2-10

SMS Absence Number
0476 857 224
SA Term Dates for 2021
Term 1 27 Jan to 9 Apr
Term 2 27 Apr to 2 Jul
Term 3 19 Jul to 24 Sep
Term 4 11 Oct to 10 Dec

School Values
Bravery - Care
Challenge - Trust
Traffic Monitors
Week 6
Morning: Melissa & Hollie
Afternoon: Kaitlynn & Jess
Week 7
Morning: Annie & Yi Nan
Afternoon: Kristian & Harry

Sports Day
Our date is set for our school Sports Day on Friday 26 March - hopefully, if SA continues
in its strong, healthy position this will be able to go ahead as in previous years. I am
currently working with Michelle Burton and the staff team who organise the Sports Day
program to ensure that we adhere to all Covid-19 safety requirements and will update
the community once I have more information. We will be following the regulations in
place by SA Health, the Department for Education and the Holdfast Bay Council for this
event.
Out of Bounds
Just a reminder that loose parts and the climbing tree area are out of bounds before and
after school.
Early Dismissal Times
Governing Council last week approved early dismissal for the last day of each term and
also for the Thursday of the Easter long weekend. On these days, school finishes at
2:05pm.
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Communication Policy
On our school website, parents will find our Communication
Policy which has been endorsed by Governing Council.
The link to the full policy is here. In this policy there are
clearly documented expectations for our staff and parents,
around all modes of communication.
As a school
community we highly value face to face and telephone
communication
but
recognise
that
electronic
communication from parents is at times a preferred option.
In terms of teachers responding to parent communication,
staff aim to reply to parents within 48 hours, MondayFriday.
In addition, whilst our teachers are generally fairly flexible
with their time to meet with parents before/after school
across the week, they are not available on Tuesdays, as
this is our staff meeting night. We appreciate your
understanding that staff are required to be at staff meeting
for a 3.25pm start so unless it is an emergency we seek
your cooperation in negotiating an alternative day/time. We
thank you for your understanding.

Mathematics
Bunny Ears!
As we are getting close to Easter I wanted to share this fun
and engaging learning game. It is called ‘Bunny Ears’!
This game focuses on numbers to ten and it builds an
automaticity of number facts. Automaticity is the ability to
know something automatically which in turn minimises
cognitive load. This is so important for when mathematical
operations become more complicated.
How to play:
Put your hands on your head like bunny ears.
Say a number to your child for them to show you on their
fingers.
The aim is for the children to not look at their hands and to
make the number with their fingers on their head. This is
developing the children's ability to visualise the number.
Say ‘show what is 5’... ‘What is another way that you can
show 5?’

Year 6 & 7
The Department has recently launched it’s Year 7 to High
School website, which includes comprehensive information
for families. You may like to check it out here. Our school
planning continues and this week at a meeting with the year
6/7 team we finalised some key dates which you may like
to put in your diaries.
Year 6
Graduation Lunch: Tuesday 7 December
Graduation Ceremony: Wednesday 8 December (evening)
Year 7
Graduation Lunch: Wednesday 8 December
Graduation Ceremony: Tuesday 7 December (evening)
High School Transition Visits – year 6 & 7
This year, high schools will be having common transition
days for children to visit their new school. These dates are
planned for Thursday 2 and Friday 3 December.

Or…

Kind regards,
Leanne

Starting Secondary School
This year, families of both year 6 and year 7 children will be
applying to start secondary school in 2022. Early next term
you will receive further information regarding the online
application process.
What do you need to do now?
Update your contact details with your primary school
It is vital that your email and residential addresses are
up to date with us. Please contact front office staff if you
need to update these.
Check high school open days & tours
High schools will soon be having their open days/nights. It
is a family responsibility to check this information
yourselves. Details of open days, principal tours and/or
information evenings is available via secondary school
websites or by contacting the school/s directly. Families are
encouraged to visit their local (zoned) secondary school
before deciding on their final nominated secondary
school/s.
Be mindful if you are thinking of applying for a special entry
program for your child, closing dates for applications do
vary between schools and many have their closing dates
during term 1.

It is important to see number combinations in multiple ways.
This can work with any numbers from 1-10.
The Reception team is working on numbers to 5 at the
moment (they also have a chance to look at their fingers
first). This is to deeply learn what 5 is in multiple ways.
Hope you enjoy the game!
Lillie Gepp
Maths Improvement Lead Team

Literacy for All

Information Technology

Across our whole school, teachers work collaboratively to
develop oral language practices, and routine, timetabled
reading and writing programs in the context of the
Australian Curriculum. Our teachers work to know and
understand the strengths and needs of our learners, paying
attention to home language and literacy experiences,
literacy data sets and targeted learning programs to meet
specific learner needs.

Time online
Help your child achieve a healthy balance in their online
and offline activities.

This term we are focussing on improved student
achievement in writing particularly focussing on
“persuasive writing”. We use a Western Australian
assessment tool called Brightpath to inform our practice
and support children in setting and sharing goals.

The website of the eSafety Commissioner is a great
resource for parents, containing many informative articles
and links. The link provided below is for parents and carers,
covering online time in general. Parents can also read
information about online gaming.
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/big-issues/time-online
How much is too much?
There is no magic figure. The
right amount of screen time can
depend on a range of factors
like your child’s age and
maturity, the kind of content
they are consuming, their
learning needs and your family
routine.
It can be easy to focus only on
the clock, but the quality and
nature of what they are doing online, and your involvement,
are just as important.

Brightpath is based on a two-stage method of assessment.
The first stage involves using pairwise comparisons to
construct a scale by calibrating exemplars of students
writing on an open-ended assessment task. The second
stage involves making assessments by judging where
students writing samples sit on the scale constructed in
stage one. Teachers then assess their students’ work
simply by judging which of the calibrated performance a
student’s work is most alike. This two-stage process is
efficient and provides highly reliable teacher judgements of
student achievement.
Children will be setting and sharing writing goals in the
next month based on their specific level of achievement in
the Brightpath assessment.
tracey.bennett463@schools.sa.edu.au
Tracey Bennett
Senior Leader – Literacy

Upcoming Payments Due
Preferred payment method is via Qkr!
Please contact the front office for other payment
options and for any payment queries.
All school payments are due at 3pm on the last day
to pay. Late payments will not be accepted.


Monarto Zoo excursion – LA1-6, 1-7 & 1-8
$40 due 3pm Thursday 1 April



Arbury Park Camp – LA1-9, 1-10 & 1-11
$75 due 3pm Thursday 25 March

Consider your child’s screen use in the context of their
overall health and wellbeing. For example, is online time
getting in the way of their sleep and exercise? Is it
impacting on their face-to-face connections with family and
friends? The answers to these questions will guide you and
help strike the right balance of online and offline activities
for your child.
Signs to watch for:
Signs that your child’s online activity may be having a
negative impact on them or on your family include:
 less interest in social activities like meeting friends
or playing sport
 not doing so well at school
 tiredness, sleep disturbance, headaches, eye
strain
 changes in eating patterns
 reduced personal hygiene
 obsession with particular websites or games
 extreme anger when being asked to take a break
from online activity
 appearing anxious or irritable when away from the
computer/device
 becoming withdrawn from friends and family
Georgii Staben
Technology Coach

ACCM Parent Survey
Your views on children’s online privacy
Protecting children's privacy when they are
online or playing electronic games can be
tricky. Please spare 3 minutes to tell us your
views about how easy or hard it is to protect children, and
how important this is to you?
The Australian Council on Children and the Media (ACCM)
is developing resources that could be helpful to parents in
this regard. Your input will help us.
[NB: Your identity remains anonymous unless you choose
to share your email address.]
Take the survey here:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/KRVNJDQ

Library News

French Update

What is the Premier’s Reading Challenge?

Dear parents and caregivers,

The Challenge is a literacy
engagement strategy that
requires students to read
12 age appropriate books in
a year. Students who
complete the Challenge
receive an award in term 4.

We hope you and your family have settled well into your
back-to-school routines. Just a reminder about some
activities that can be accessed from home. The link below
will allow you to study the content that we are covering this
term. This is an online quiz with some of the learning that
is happening across the year levels. As we progress
through the term, I will be adding some content so feel free
to give it your best go.

Who can participate:
The Premier’s Reading Challenge is open to all students
from reception to year 12 in South Australian government
and non-government schools as well as home education
students. Last year due to COVID restrictions, children
were allowed to read any 12 books of their choice. The
completion of the challenge has reverted back to the
original format as follows:
How to complete the challenge:


Read 12 books: students are challenged to read 12
books from the start of the school year until the first
Friday in September.



Recording: students will record the titles and authors
of the books they read on the PRC recording form (can
be found on the website or from the teacher). Students
can also record the books in the back of a school book
and bring it to the library for recording electronically.
Attached to this newsletter is a form.



Endorsement: Teachers, teacher librarians, public
librarians or parents/carers must sign each entry on
the Student Reading Record. This indicates that a
student has read (or shared in the reading of) a book
at an appropriate literacy level and that the book title
and author are accurate.

https://quizlet.com/MrDenis2/folders/ppps?x=1xqt&i=1fah2
5
The year 1/2 classes have been reviewing a range of topics
they have learned about previously, including




Greetings & feelings
Colours & numbers (0-20 & 21-31)
Days & months

Some of this is covered in our class routines, such as
"Bonjour, comment ca va?" and "Comment t'appelles tu?"
"Je m'appelle Gen."
We are playing games and singing songs to review colours
and numbers in French, as well as short written tasks to
help connect sounds and letters and how they differ to
English.

Number of free choice books:
Reception - Year 7
Children are required to read 8 of the 12 books from the
Premier’s Reading Challenge booklist at their appropriate
year level (this can be individually negotiated). They may
read 4 books of their own choice at a similar standard to
books on the list.
Useful Information:
It is preferred that children only enter 2 books from the
same series so that they are “challenging” themselves with
their choices.
Book series: if at least one book from a series is included
on the Premier’s Reading Challenge booklist, then any
book from that series can also be included.
Awards: There is only one award per child per year.
Award order: 1st year - certificate signed by the Premier,
2nd year - bronze medal, 3rd year - silver medal, 4th year gold medal, 5th year - champion medal, 6th year - legend
medal, 7th year- hall of fame medal, 8th year – hall of fame
reader for life award (R4L).
Happy reading,
Tracey, Anne and Caroline

In the last 3 weeks, the year 1/2 classes have been
challenging themselves to improve their number fluency in
French, by working as a team to make number lines and
improve their confidence reading French number words.
Each lesson they try to beat their own class time from the
previous lesson and have been very excited to help each
other and watch themselves get better and better! Bravo!
À bientôt!
Mathieu Denis & Bronte Ellison

Qkr!
Please make sure you have updated your child/ren’s class
number in Qkr. Lunch orders and uniform orders are
delivered to the classroom you have chosen in Qkr, so if it
is wrong your child may not receive their lunch on time! To
change the class, go to “Profiles” and choose the correct
year level and class. If you need any assistance with Qkr,
please contact the front office.

Dress Code
The Dresscode Committee has introduced a winter jacket
option to our uniform list. This waterproof jacket with built in
hood is fleece lined for extra warmth. It is priced at $40 and
is available in sizes 6, 8 & 10. Available via Qkr!

Assembly Acknowledgements
Congratulations to the following children and classes
who were acknowledged at the last assembly
for upholding our school values:


Jasper V (LA4-4)
Care – for always tidying the classroom and caring
for the equipment. He cares for the environment by
picking up rubbish when he sees it in the yard. He
also cares for his classmates by making sure
everyone is included.



Ewan M (LA2-10)
Care – for recognising that Anne needed help and
offered to process the book returns and assisting
LA1-2 with their borrowing.



Austin H (LA1-9)
Challenge & Trust – for using your initiative to
complete your homework in the morning when you
hadn’t been asked to.



Mila C (LA1-9)
Care – for always supporting and encouraging your
classmates during Minute to Win It.



Tyler C (LA1-9)
Challenge – for showing great leadership skills by
assisting others in the classroom if they need it.



Kit W, Arlee A & Tate W (LA3-1)
Bravery – for a fantastic start to reception and
trying new things.



John P (LA3-1)
Trust – for being a positive role model to his
classmates.



Olly O (LA4-4)
Care & Bravery – for showing bravery and care to
a garden spider. Thank you for taking him back to
his garden home.



Mila C (LA1-9)
Care – for picking up rubbish on the oval during
lunch break.



All reception children (LA1-1, 1-2 & 1-3)
Challenge & Bravery – for being brave in starting
school and challenging themselves with their new
learning.



All of LA1-5
Trust – for demonstrating responsible and
trustworthy behaviour when cooking pancakes in
the kitchen.



All of LA4-1 & 4-2
Wow! What a great group you are. Well done on
showing all of our school values so far this year.



All of LA4-1 & 4-2
Care – for giving back to the community by doing
art work to include in care packs for children in the
Northern Territory.

Bravery

Care

Challenge

Trust

SAPSASA Swimming
Last week we had 7 children compete in the first SAPSASA
event for the year. For some of the children it was their first
competitive swimming carnival, or for some it was their first
ever SAPSASA event. Amongst the nerves and excitement
of the day our students competed really well, and showed
a great sporting attitude with each other and the swimmers
from other schools. Thank you to the parents who
volunteered to be a timekeeper – without your help events
like this are unable to take place.

Harmony Day celebrates Australia’s cultural diversity.

The children will find out later this
week if any of them have been
selected in the South West District
Swimming Team.

It’s about inclusiveness, respect and a sense of
belonging for everyone.
At Paringa Park Primary School we are continually aspiring
to increase our children’s awareness of the importance of
harmony and diversity. We are all unique and special, our
diversity helping to make our school and country an
inspirational place to learn and grow.
On Friday 19 March we will be celebrating cultural diversity
at our Harmony Day assembly hosted by LA2-10.
After the assembly all classes will work with their buddy
class on a shared harmony day activity at different places
around the school.
On this day, we also ask that your child wear something
orange or your national costume or socks of their choice to
school. They can be bright, colourful, short, long, the choice
is endless!
We look forward to children celebrating Harmony Day.

*** SAPSASA STATE TRIALS ***
If you are turning 12 or under this year, and have a
talent in a particular sport, you are encouraged to try
out for the SAPSASA State Teams. You need to go to
the School Sport SA website and follow the nomination
process. I am happy to help if you need it, but it is up
to parents to nominate their child. Nominations for
most sports close sometime this term!
(There may be an age exception for some teams like
girls cricket, so check the website to be sure!)

Michelle Burton
PE Teacher

Out of School Sports - Soccer
For interested soccer parents, Southern Districts Soccer
have announced that for the first time they’ll include Under
7 teams in the 2021 school comp. So, if you have a child
who will be 6 years old by May 2021 (ie. most year 1
students) they are eligible to play. Email the coordinator
Graham Smith at PPPSsoccer@gmail.com for details and
a nomination form.
Graham Smith
PPPS Soccer Coordinator

Brighton Special Interest Music
Information Evening for Years 6 & 7
Everything you need to know about auditioning for the
Brighton Special Interest Music Program
Tuesday 30 March 2021, 5.30 to 6.30pm
Brighton Secondary School Concert Hall
Followed by a free short concert on the front oval
(bring a picnic dinner and chairs)
For all enquiries please call Pam Parsons 8375 8215
or email: pamela.parsons939@schools.sa.edu.au

